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William H. Daily, the athlete,
sw'mming teacher and life-sav- er of
san Francisco, is a native of the city of
--5o ion, at.d is about forty-liv- e years of
.'.g. 1'e has lived m alifornia since
1. !'. He has tanjrht more people to
wim than any other one man in the

country, ami has pavetl the lives of
th rty-tw- o ersems who were in danger
of drowning 'T'lofessor'5 Daily, as
his pnnils call him. is a smooth-faced- ,
rnjrgeel man. standing feet high in
his stockings, an I weighing 210
pounds, except during the swimming
ami li season, when his ardu-
ous labors on the beach reduce his
we'ght to l5 pounds Boston Budget.

Ktejing Eggs Fresh.
The best authority we have on this sub-

ject is Dr. Robert Jennings. In a valuable
volume by him ou "Sheep, Swine and
Poultry," he says that "eggs, after
being laid, lose daily by transpiration,
a portion of the matter which they con-lain- ,

notwithstanding the compact
texture of their shell and of the close
tissue of the flexible membranes lining
the shell and enveloping the white.
When an egg is fresh it is full, without
any vacancy; and this a matter of com-
mon observation, whether it be broken
or raw, or whether it is cither soft or
hard boiled. In all stale eggs, on the
contrary, there is more or less vacancy,
proportioned to the loss they have sus-
tained by transpiration: hence, in order
to judge of the freshness of an egg it is
usual to hold it up to the light, when
the transparency of the shell makes it
appear wh ther or not there is any va-
cancy in the upper portion, as well as
whether the yelk and white were min-
gled and muddy, by the rotting and
bursting of their enveloping mem-
branes. The transpiration of eggs,
besides, is proportional to the
temperature in which they are
placed, cold retarding and heat pro-
moting the process; hence, by keeping
fresh-lai- n eggs in a cool cellar, or, bet-
ter still, in an ice-hous- e, they will
transpire less, and be preserved for a
longer period sound than if they arc
kept in a warm p'ace, or exposed to
the sun's light, which has also a good
effect in promoting the exhalation of
moisture. As, therefore, fermentation
and putridity can take place only by
communication with the air at a moder- -

A Great Problem.
--Take all the Kidney and Liver

McdMnc9t
Take all the TfToml purifiers,
Take all the IUu uiruttic remedies,
Take all tlie Vyspcpslaaxid iiulifsestioii

Take nil the Ague, Fever, and bililoua
- tperfftes,

Take all the Drain and orve force
revivers,

Take all tho Great health restorers.
Ji short, take all tho best eiualitios of

all these, and tho Itcst
Qualities of all the best medicines in

the world, and you will lind that Hop
Bitters have the best rurative rjtialities

and powers of all concentrated
la them, and that they will euro vhon

any or all of these, siimly or combined
Fail. A thorough trial will givo positive

proof of this.

Hardened Liver.
live years a;;o I broke down with kidney

and llvtr OWnptaint and rheumatism.
Since then 1 have been unable to be about

at all. My liver became hard like wool;
my limbs wcro pulled up and filled with
water.

All tho best physicians agreed that noth-
ing could cure mo. I reserved to try Hop
Bitters; 1 have used seven liottles; tho hard-
ness has till gone from my liver, tho swell-
ing from niy limbs, and it ha-- - a
miracle In my case; otherwise 1 would have
btien now in niv grave. J. W. Moituv,
Buffalo, Oct. 1, 1S81.

Poverty and Suffering.
"I was dragged down with debt, poverty

and suffering for years, caused by a sick
family and bum bills for doctoring.

"I was completely discouraged, until one
year ago, by theadvieoof iny pastor, I com-
menced using Hop Hitters, and in one mouth
we were all well, and nono of us have see'n
a sick day since, nnd I wi'iit to say to all
poor men, you can keep your families well
a year with Hop Bitters fur less than one
doctor'w visit will cost, 1 know it" A
WlWIllllrf ftTTi

CF"X(ino genuine without a Ininoh ot green
Hops on tho wliitn latcl. Shun n'l Iho vile, us

etuif with "Hop or "Hops" lit tliclr
name.

shadow without pause they fled, and al-

ways the sound of the quick coming
canter behind.

Once Molly thought of the rifle hang-
ing on its hooks above the mantel in the
dear home kitchen. She had brought
down many awild goose or marauding
hawk with it," and O that she had it
in her hand now.

They were just entering upon the
fourth mile and the coming canter
sounded perilously near, when Moliy
saw at. a turn of the road a horseman
approaching, aud as he drew near---- 0
joy too great almost for reality! it was
Jack Thompson himself on his own
sorrel horse with his riile at his saddle.
He looked his surprise at the breakneck
speed with which Mollie came on, and
his surprise did not lessen as"she reined
Baal bv his side, turned pale, reeled in
her saddle, then making a mighty effort
to regain her composure giggled con-
vulsively and ended by dropping the
reins, and her head, too, on Baal's neck
and sobbing outright.

But all this was soon explained Jack
was lor riding ba.-- and "settling the
rascal" then and there; but the ""ras-
cal," whoever he may have been, must
have MM farther pursuit was useless
certainly Jack and lolly both heard
the sound of his horse's stops dying
gradually in the distan e.

It was early evening, a young moon
in the sky, as tio two rode into the
poplar-shade- d yard. Molly was warm-
ly welcomed, and then Baal 1 eing in-

troduced, the condition ot his coat was
observed, and the story of her peril and
escape told. liaal became a hero from
that hour. Nothing was too good for
him, and if he was not fed on gilded
oats, l.ke Caligula's famous charger, it
was because he preferred them green
and I do not dare to tell you to what an
age he attained.

But this I will relate that not many
years after, Baal's mistress, with tho
new master she had given him, took
their .wedding journey on his back, Jack
in the saddle and Molly on the pillion
bch nd, to Boston to visit an aifllt of
Jack's who lived in a palatial mansion
on Franklin street.

Ifolly's children and grandchildren
often heard tho story of this ride from
her lips. I have heard it myself, sit-
ting by the open lire-plac- e grandmam-
ma on oue side, her pretty, soft, old
lady's hands busy with the much-love- d

knitting-work- , and grandpapa oppo-
site, still tall and handsome, wit i his
courtly manner, his ed dress,
the nulled shirt-boso- m and frills at the
waist, always the realization of my
ideal of a gentleman of the old re-

gime. Wide Awake.

Central America.

USEFUL AND SUGGESTIVE.

Those crops of grain and grass that
are driven to market on foot, generally
bring the best prices. Cincinnati
Times.

"Employ the hired hand whose
clothes are patched in front rather than
behind," is a current farm note. Chi-

cago Herald.
Sleeplessness caused by too much

blood in the head may be overcome by
applying a cloth wet with cold water to
the back of the neck. Boston Budget.

Hemorrhages of the lungs or stom-
ach are promptly checked by small
doses of salt. The patient should be
kept as quiet as possible. Exchange.

A New York horticulturist has
found the blossoms of mulched straw-
berries more seriously injured by frost
than those unmulche 1.

Cream Dressing for Cold Slaw:
Two tablespoons whipped cream, two
of sugar and four of vinegar; beat well
anil pour over cabbage, previously cut
very line and seasoned with salt Tlie
Household.

Hot milk is recommended as a
restorative, and as exerting a most
beneficial influence over mind and body
when exhausted by labor or mental
strain. Its effects are more invigorat-
ing and enduring than those of alcoholic
stimulants.

Breakfast Gems: One teaspoonful
of baking-powde- r mixed with a pint of
Hour; add to the beaten yelks of two
eggs a pinch of salt, a cup of sweet
milk and a tab'espoonful of melted but-
ter; mix with the flour, and, lastly, add
the beaten whites of the eggs. Beat
well, and bake in gem tins in a quick
oven. N. Y. Times.

A correspondent of VieUs Monthly
says a good word for the mangel-worze- l.

It does not require extra prepa-
ration of the soil, it may bo sown late,
or as early as June 1st, it withstands
dry weather bravely, it has no special
insect pest, and it is relished by all
farm stoc!:. It is, perhaps, not quite
so nutritious as some other roots, but
it is a valuable adjunct in winter feed-
ing, and imparts no bad taste to milk
and butter.

Remember the bow that is always
bent soon loses its elastic ty, and the
arm with a constant load soon gets
t. red. So if you would have the 1 oys
lively and interested in their work,
don't fail to give them a play spell of-

ten. Let them go fishing, or swimming,
or oat ing in any good place so they
can have a rest, and it won't hurt j'ou
to go with them either. Try it, and see
how much good it will do you, and
them, too. A day's good romp with
the children will take live years from
your age. Cleveland Leader.

shape, painted red, a good deal battered
without and within, and anchored in a
treeless sea of sand. Once only during
the summer she heard from home. Asa
Parker, a Quaker, riding through Man-
omet and Douglas on his way to Quar-
terly Meeting, stopped over night with
his friend, Squire Crowde, and became
the bearer of the messages.

It was on a morning in early October
that, her school c losed, Molly started
alone on her ride home. The sixteen
dollars she had earned (a dollar a week
and board were Molly's wagos) we e
carefully packed in the saldle-bag- .
Uaptaia Israel had arranged to go 10
Boston about that time, and as his
route lay through Douglas arrangements
had been made for Molly to go home
under hi3 protection. But Mrs. Israel
had a recurrence of certain "spells" to
which she was subject, aud the Cap-
tain's departure became indefinitely
postponed.

Molly, however, determined to go on
the day set. She rodo Baal, a coal-blac- k

horse, one that she had ridden
and petted nil summer, and which her
father had consented to buy for her use,
and had bargained for onCaptain Israel's
visit. Molly had no fears at all about
riding the "twenty miles alone though
eight of them led through a thick
woods.

For the first five miles her way lay
between sunny reaches of farms," w th
here and th re a farm-hous- Oreat
heaps of yellow pumpkins lay in the
corn-field- s, and piles of greenings and
golden-sweet- s tinder the trees in the
orchards. The sunny, hazy air was de-
licious with fragrant, fruity smells, ami
Molly was conscious of a quiat happi-ne-- s

as she rode along, her summer's
work successfully ended. Many regrets
had b-- eu expressed that she would not
stay till after the husking frolic ai Beth
Bla kmer's: the husking feast was
already in preparation, aud as she drew
rein at the great gate, in obedience to
a signal, fove Blaekmer came running
down to tho road to bring a pound
cake and a mince turnover for Molly's
refreshment by the way. Her father
came along behind her.

rou'd belter stay, Molly," saidSeth.
" Ef you's my gal, I wouldn't risk yer
through that woods alone, 'n I tloot be-

lieve but Squire Crowde' d be my way o'
thinkin'. '

But Molly only laughed. "What is
there to be afraid of?" she said. " If
there are any wolves or wild-cat- s in
Manomet woods they don't roam by
daylight; and as for Indians, there
isn't a wild Indian within huudreds of
miles.''

" If there ain't any wild Injuns
there's drunk ones enough," saidSeth.
"Anyhow it's borne in on tue that Taiu't
right f yer to go alone."

The golden rod and the deep purple-blu- e

asters bloomed by the ways.de in
great lush crowds and the corners of
the stiaggling fen es; and there afar off
in the east gleamed the blue line of the
ocean, The a;r was of that electric
quality that exhilarates like an intoxi-
cating draught, and it w as in a brisk
and eh erf-i- l mood that Molly rode away
and plunged into the forest. Then, st

at once tho bl ight sunshine gave
place to shade, pleasant but dense. Her "

was truly a primeval forest. Ferns grew
t lose and high. Crape and bin
vines linked t roes and shrubs into al-
most impenetrable thickets.

Molly had ridden but a mile when she
was aarprisod to tind herself conscious
of a feeling of uneasiness, a feeling we
should call, in our modern phrase,
"norvousuoss.'1 The b ast sound, the
flight of a partridge, the fall of a nut
dropped by a squirrel, startled her.
Sh caught ehsrasJl peering into the
thieke's by the roadside, and looking
ahead with a ft eling-o- f apprehension at
every turn and wind of the read, which
made a gradual as cnt lor about three
miles to the crest of the ridge, known
as Saddleback, which Separated Mano-
met fiom the adjo'ning town of Heasftds.

Baal cantered slowly along, Molly not
caring to urge him up the aseont. "I
am almost tempted lo go back, Haal,"
she said. Thereat Baal, bent back one
ear and listened. They two ha I had
many confidences during their sum-
mer's intimacy, and none Istood each
0 her. "But I should be ashamed to
do it. What would my grandmother
say if I was such a coward? It was
my grandmoth.-r- , you know, Baal, who
was cooking her il nner one day bend-
ing over the fire-plac- e when she heard

We have had two men working for
us, with teams, cn the same farm at the
same time. One would take his horses
from the stable when they had been

bv a few days' rest, and were
feeling well, and because they were
pretty frisky while they were being har-
nessed and the off ho se did not keep
the In; row well at the first send-otV- ,

would get out of patience and yell at
his team till finally they would break
into a trot, when lie would throw the
plow to the full deptn into the first
huiiim ck he could lind, bring the t:am
to a lull stop, aud by this time they
would be well in a "lather" and quiv-- e

ing with excitement. After he had
veiled for a few minutes, and the horses
had become fully irtrhtened, they had
used up enough strength to move tne
plow for an hour.

j he other man knew better. hen
he oi served, while "hitching up," that
the horses' heads were carrietl high,
and that they were feeling lirst-rate- , he
would say lo himself "There is a
good head of steam on to-da- y, and 1

shall be able to get a g od day s work
out of these fellows if Lave it all to be
used to the be t advantage." Thcie
lore he would speak n as quiet a t. ne
as possihie, would move gently about,
and aim to get his team afield without
the risk of any rumpus or excitement,
and would bear with a few irregular-
ities, such as getting out of the furrow
and pulling by tits and starts a evv
times, the consequence would be 1 hat
when they were warmed up to their
work, they would move on smooth 1

and at the same time quickly, and at
the end of an hour there would be a
row of nice fresh furrow to show as
au equivalent for the "steam" theothet
man had used up in mere fret ai.d
fume and worry and passion.

as it is with la'ger animals, so it ifc

true of fowls; if you at all times ex-

ercise kindness toWard them, t icy will
doubly repay you for your care and
kind attention. American Boutirij

1 ar .'.

The Origin of Mosquitoes.

Tho Ind'ans have a very satisfactory
account oi the origin of the Montezuma
mos ,uitoes. The legend runs thus:
1 here, were in times of old, many moons
ago, two huge feathered monsters per-
mitted by the Manitou to descend from
I he sky and alight on the banks of tho
Seneca hiver. i heir form was exactly
that of a mosquito. They were so large
that they flew toward the earth. Stand-
ing on cither bank they guarded the
river, and stretching their long nocks
into the canoes of the Indians as they
attem; ted to paddle along the stream,
g bbled them up as the stork king in
the fable gobbled up the frogs, i he de-

struction of life was so gr at that not
an Indian could pass Without being de
vo red in the attempt. It was long bo
fore the monsters could be e terminated,
and then only by the combined c. Ofte
of all the warriors of the C ayuga and
Onondaga nations. 1 he battle was
terrible, but the warriors finally tri-

umphed, ami the mammoth mos Uitoes
were slain and left unburicd. For th n

neglect the Indians had to pay dearly.
The carcasses decomposed, and the par-
ticles, vivified by the sun, l ew Off in
clouds of mosquitoes, which have lilied
the country ever since. Man a lin
Magazine.

He Was Dyin;.

"Of all the heartless women lever
siw," emphatically snapped Airs.

heelhorse to er husoand. 'that Mis.
Fitzgoober is the most rank."

" hit has come oe'r your fair dreams,
now'. "' :.s ed ., li htly .

Why, I passed he? on the street a
little while ao and asked how her hus-

band was getting alon r. He's been
sick, you know "

"Ves,"' replied W., "and wha- - did
she say?"

".she turned to me," began the irate
lady, and, actually laughing all the.
time, said "Oh, he's uoing liuely;
dyin , I reckon, at this very moment.
V by a n't you with him." I asked, and
she just laughed and went on. What
a e you yelling about3 have you turned
col, too. ang ily to Whee. horse

"Didn't you know,' he managed to
gasp between his ga-p- s and mirth,
' that 1 itz was running a dye-bou- se

now. "
A frigid wave aivides the house-ho'dso- f

i it.oober and Wheelhorse at
this hour - .lluinta CuiiilUu ton,

Matistics show that the tendency
to suicide is much greater among regu-l- a

gamb'ers from los es than among
b sine s men. The sharp strain o the
gaming lab c, s o. t though it may be,
s oils tiie nerves, and w akeus lorii-tud- s

rao e than the strain ef i.u-in.-- s.

e svour, one of the most serene ot men,
was wit:. in an a e on one meal gam-
bling n ght of throwing haif his fortune
away lather than call a card, auel only
eailed it, as he relates himself, because
a drop of pcrsp : ation rose mix his op-
ponent's foreheael. Cdi nfo 'lime .

A recent edition of ihe Uew Or-

leans I'.c i ti ie was printed on paper
m dc ot baga see, th i refuse of sugar-
cane a tcr the juice is squeezed out,
and the even has create I quite a stie
among the paper manufacturers. The
surgar planters of L ubiaua, who
have bur. ed this hitherto wrrth!ess
stuff to get rid of it, now sec a p. ssibil-it- y

of ina ing money out of it, and
some of the more enthusiastic of them
think it will be nearly as profitable
the sugar erop. Chicago lime:.

SI ting Bull is advancing in civiliza-
tion and is becoming .istbctic. Ala
Ointicr iiven te him by the olliccrs at
lr r Snell ng he exprossd his

admiration for the sL1 ver forks,
canned j caches anil the w.fc f L'olond
Andicws. CSt C&QO tribune.

THE MARKETS.

NEW YUKK, AiiKUSt l. IBM.
CATTLE Export 17 40 & 1 M
LXTTOK Middlln ct WJ
VU)VH jood to Choice 71) (b 6 9t
WHEAT No. - Hod Ul W 3
CtKN No. 2 i'4 ft &Zii
OATS Western Mixed 37 48 M
I'OHK New Mess us is 00

ST. LOUIS.
(XrTTON Middling W 11 i
UEEVES Exports 45 u, 7 00

fair to Good f 00 vb 8 OU'fi
HOGS Common to Select 6-- 5 & 45

Fair to Choiee 2 .

FLOUR XXX to Choice 2 ttft I Uttj
WHEAT No. Winter, Now.. 81 M

No. 3 " " .. M 75
COItN No. 2 Mixed 47 e 4
OATS No. 2 2H 'M
KYE No. 2 4M!i& ft
TOUACCO Lur OU O 10 10

Medium Loaf 9 00 & I:; no
HAY (Choice Timothy 12 00 s 12
Hi TTEU Choice Oairy Jfl it R

EGGS Choice 9 il 11
PORK New Meu 18 75 O III W
BACON Clear liib 10 , 10
LAUD Prime Steam 7UO 7

CHICAGO.
CATTLE Export 6 50 7 00
HOCiS Good to choice 6 75 & 9 'M
SHEEP Good to cho CO 3 50 4 00
ELOL'tt Winter 4 75 W 6 H

Sprinir 4 00 i I 75
WHEAT So. 2 Spring 785

No. 2 lied 8',f6 bin
COItN No. 2 51 & 61H
OAfS No. 2 i 2S'i
POUK New Mcm 18 50 kb 1 oo

KANSAS CITY.
CATTLE Native Steer 4 75 & 35
HeKiS Sale at 5 85 A t US

WHEAT No. 2 it i
CORN No. 2 mixed it ta
OATS No. 2 ib BH

NEW ORLEANS.
FLOUR High Grade 4 37! 4 S)
CORN White 75 t
OATS Choice Western. M'Ht 40
H A Y Choice 18 00 it 16 n
PORK Me 4 18 25
HACON Clear Rib 10'. S II
COTTON Middling is, 10

LOUISVILLE.
WHEAT No. 2 lied. New 78 80
(OKX-N- o. 3 Mixed ti 65
OATS Mixed Western .... O 34
PORK Me lit V

IIANN Clear Hit) (ft lo '
! COTTON' Middling .... 2 10

7; i;aii of death.
TheBth rotta tli i oiik-I- the htrcets of a town one

fl .

Astrlilo of his old horse iriiunt nnd jrray;
An 1 the lnlittncd crowd, with headlong

MMIlredN'Siof ayn, or "tx or creed,
JohtieM earl, other lolt Hid riarhl.
In th-i- r hnsictn hide from the monitor's sight.

Men who lid often wished themselves dead,
Turin"! with the rosi nnd tremblingly tied:
The ymmir anil the strong, the feeble and old
Otct arboMi lion Is long years had rolled
The hang hly and humlilc. the gloomy and gay,
Aliko all hurriedly hastened away.

Into his mansion the rich man hied,
Harrjnir his gates oa the crowd outside:
Arid clasping his idols with strunsr right arm,
Htttd to aimaelf ; "We are free from harm:"
Than ca.itiinisly peord from a op-ho- le out,
1 M a luit mW hid old Death was about.

Outsidn ON pa'il I wns wllil and hljrb.
Nona of ih i row.1 were ready to die;
Jitit they knew that If death on their steps

should train.
IMe.nliii(fs and iravei s would lie all In vain.
Om'ul t in lr ni. rulier t hey knew must fall
.An I who could tro artvl the best of all?
Olv h rn old Trueraan !" ioho one cried

He a It i Ids llmtis all twlsteil aside;
Vgly anl old and crippled is he
Better tnkii him than y u or me."
And so. with a tear It i each sightless eye,
1'oor old Trucman win left to die.

Hut Death passed on by the friendless old
man

tin print tl n feel le who praved as they ran
Ami into the rich mnn's mansion Kay,
Hc'dle- - of bolts, he narle his way.
Not th:it he cared lor the glittering srold,
Hut lie wanted a lamb from the sheltered fold.
The rich man's heart a'ood still with dread
An he heiinl the invader terrible tread,
lie folded an amulet rich and ram
Hotied the dalii'y form of each Idol fair.hit ul, plea ting breath:
"lioave theiu alone I they are mine, O

Ueatn! "

lint lie:ilh. with purpose eruel'y planned,
in n fair yi untr form laid his ley hand:

Hatned the white brow with hlsown cold dew.
Pi "! the lids o'er !he eyes of blurt,
Ami I ore uwhv from the Mutely hall
'1 In- laireet inol iimong tbem all.

' Death! iliv Irtlms no man mav choose.
And none can tell whom thou wilt refuse.Youth Im not ran from thy terrible power
Hold can not purchase reprieve an hour;
The lofty mid lowly, the sad and the gay,
Aliko must yield to thy terr.ble sway.

Aim. A'. .. Urown, in Halloa' JtotUhly.

10LLY CROWDED RIDE.

It w:is Monday morning a, httnlrcd
Odd years ;;, cool morning with rt
blue ky over which trooped crowds ol
cumuli boTTM by the west wind. Two
barrel stood wain filed and bridled at
Squire rowde'a unit: Presently in the
3 anl. which bristled all around the edge
with Lombsrdy poplars, eoiorgcil a
gruii ii'oin one of the side house doors
of Squire Crowdo', his wile, his two
Km- - Mo-c- and Luther his daughters

Fear an I Molly-an- d Captain Israel
lb own and Write, the said Captain Israel
being school a'zeiit for the ecntrtd dis-
trict in Manomet.

They straggled In confused order
down the path hordon-- on either I do
by phlox, Mrs. Crowds ever and anon
furtively wiping her eves with the cor-
net of her hendiierehief. Moses carrietl
a addle bag which he strapped care-
ful' on the Imr-i- wearing the side sad-
dle. The other horse had a man's sad-
dle and pillion. Tho reason of all this
Monday morning tumult was that Molly
Crowde, who win only sixteen, was
going to Manomet for the summer to
teach. She had taken a quiet leave of
her friends the day before at trie meeting--

house, a leave in harmony with the
art sadness of the Puritan Sabbath. Never
had she looked prettier than that tlay
as she sat in her place in tho singers'
M' lis, clad in homespun, to be sure, but
Mrs. Crowde wns skilled in coloring
nnd could dye most heavenly blues and
lovely pinks which harmonized exquis-itc-h

w ith Molly's ha.el eyes and pink
cheeks.

Never had her voice sounded sweeter
than it did that day in Majesty (Molly
Ming what was called "couuter"), anil
as the Choir sang:

On cherub and on cherubim
l ull royally lie rode.

And on the wlnirs of uitirhty winds
one iw inu all abroad,

find as her voice lloatedon the niyslie.in-tricat- e

melody nn into the region of tho
rafters and sounding-board- , Jack Thom-
son oho sal in his fat fir's pew below,
fell himself botM almost to Heaven's
gate.

lack waa Molly's schoolfellow and
plat mate, and vainly had he tried to
trail his voice in order to sing with
Mollv.

' V m never can s ng. Jack." said
Molly, aft r one of these efforts "but
you are nisi as good and handsome as
ymi can be." and .Jack was comforted,
though ho still wished he could siug in
the choir.

MollJ had another accomplishment
besides her sinking. She knew a ninr--i

clous deal about tho parts of speech
nn I mood and tense, while not another
en I in Dooglui knew a noun from a
verb. PMraoa Brigg had privately
tnttght her under protest, as it were.
As a general tiling he could not lielieve
in the "edicai.on of women.'' His own
mother, who lived to be ninety years
old, never hud learned even to write her
nn urn. and when called upon to sign a
legal document had to make her mark
- and w as not an education that sufficed
for the mother of a minister, sufficient
for I he needs of ordinary women? Go
to :

Bui winsome, willful Molly. who could
not be made to understand why she
should not study as well as Luther, who
lining with Parson Briggs for Harvard
University, beguiled him by some witch-
ery onl Known in girldom, to consent
to teach her.

Hs word once e;ien he could not re-
call it, though when he saw the eager-Ue- st

With which she i piaffed even this
ant draught of learning his heart mia-

sm c him. and he questioned tho wis-
dom of his netion. Nevertheless ho
was proud of his pupil, and. as he
pmysd thai day that this "dear lamb
of his Hook" mighl be "kept," the
good man's vo'cc trembled.

I risoUla I 'avis. Molly's dearest
friend, walked four miles, as usual, to
meeting that day, walking barefoot the
greater part of the way to save her one
pair of morose i ihoatt which, with her
wh te stockings, (Jm put on under a con-
venient IMS.

Do not pity her. girls, because she
had no fash oiv ble -- hoemxker to sup-
ply her with unlimited loots. Many of
our grout grandmothers did the same
thine; and lived merry and wholesome
lies. nnd bequeathed to their descend-
ant.- strong bodies and brains.

When your very dearest friend goes
to Montana, or Japan, you cable or
wiiie stfory week, but for Molly and
l'rissv, :il:f' there was no such pleas-
ure possible. Postage was costly, and
there were few mail routes in the whole
nOPUlry. Between Manomet. which was
twenty BSHes away, and Douglas, there
was none; and the friends would have
t,. depend on chance travelers for notes
j, ml news.

There were (ears in Prissy's bine
eves s 1,R,'C Molly "good-hy.- "

but it v,', v Wds4 good-bv- . Our
Puritan grandmotheis did riot rush into
each others arms and k is. ecstatically ;

H. did ad things decently and in
r,i,.r ' The family farewells were

fiiually sulxllietl. me norses were iru,, to the mounting block. Molly had
ni nnted with a light leap. Lutfter
locked her little fool into the stirrup,

! ,h hah' fher. mother and
brothers good by simply, though it

momentous setting out into, as a most
the world. " "

On Mollv's summer of school-teach-i- n

it is not my p '," to dwell. She
. 5 .i.. tim children to knit nnd to sew.

.udWrv Saturday drills I them in the
'l'ne 'hod-hoiis- e was notte thlsUV

unlike some Jquarc
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Wholesale anil retail. Rcml for price-Its?- .

HAIR Ooo.lsM'iit (,'. O. D Wlga made lo order.
E. HUKMIAM. Tl Slut.. Btreet, Chicago.

--r Tar M 1 T XT T X3 .
F.Mal.Hj.lnil, 177; Iniurpora-ed- ,

IOTI. F.,1 Ihe f'tlfi' of Cnnef r,
'I'umora, aTIecra, l

anil lKif. Pikkam a. wlilioiii lb..
ase of knife or Lusm of Ili.i.on. and llille fu.n. r or
IKKokmati.in, olHOVhAM n UrlUXrlt. addieaa

1K. F. 1.. PUN'!), Aurora. Knar '. 111.

Fas! Potato Digging
THE riCNaRCH FOTATO DIGGER

Bavestls cost yearly, FITS T1MK9
van. to v. iv iiirm. r, tuar- -

ajiuid toing mx Munarefi
ii ij ., iccsit nil III Hat, n t

nn rlniiftJ SSV sjar jbsssbbj
nil UfJI 5 S KV

I est I rial. "

l, .JfcljPl 1

lllustrntc.i Cntiil.v'ue, in Kt Hrtiliant Colors,
that cot lis 8:." (si to l.nblirth.
Monarch Manufacturing Co., hYcaco. TCc

$1,000
MTIUl h'' paid to any one who will find a partleM

V Of Mercury. I'ulaali, lodlue, Arsenic, or mt
polronous hi. In.: an. In

Swift's Specific S
"I have enred Blood Taint by the use of 8w(f.

fpeclrle. nfu r I bud mint signally fallul with Ihe Mei
tury aud l'otaab ireaini 'iit.

F A. TOOMBlt, M. Perry. Ua.
" Wirt's Bpcelfle lias r.ursd me of Berofitla of 11

ycara sinndlnit. lladsoresas Inr" an my bund, aini
every one thoiiftht 1 wi d... Swift's Beifu
cured me after physician arid all oilier medicine had
failed," it- - I iili.ll, i.onolce. Ark.

Our Treatise on Blood nnd Skin Disease mailed fros
to applicants.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC Co..
Drawers, A lanla, Oav

K. T. Office, lw W ? .1 Ml., b t. oil, aud 7th Ares.
Philadelphia office, V3X ( lr m nut til.

PAPJXLON
VOICE OF THE PEOPLE.

A. Makvsl, F.sij.. formerly of ( bb ao, and now re-
siding In SJl'nul, Minn., and oan.aee.ted wt h tho C.
M. at Bt. Paul K. It. Co.. write! under dale of Feb. J.
1877: "Pn;i!llon Hkln Cure cur mi of suit rheum of
twenty years slandtntr. I bud the d! ease so vlolenl ly
that from fall to aprlna;, my liatxla wi re belplcas, aud
were kept continuously gloved."

HsKNtn roVM, Hubbel slreet, near Thirty-thir-

street, Chicago, writes under date "f Nov. 21, 1K77I

To the praise of your remedy. (FapWM f k!n C'urei,
I will simply say thai I was afflicted witg sail rheum
for years; two iMjttles cm ed in.- i t four months ago.
and nv a sign of recurrence since."

D. . l!o. W. Btrketkk, an eminent flonvrpmthhi
physician of Chicago, writes under dale of April
19. 10: "I have used Pnplllon Hkln Cure on a num-
ber of caacaof chronic F.or.enia wit h most gratifying
esults. Homo very obstinate eases have been cur-- d

by I s use. I recommend It as a safe and certain
remedy."

TuoXA! B. Wheilv:k, of Shaanaal, China, .tan.
IS, 10. sends for one dozen lsidles of Papfllon Bitlu
Cure, and saya " we cau not do without 1 tic remedy
for skin eruption!."

J. H. Tatlob, M. D., Kankakee. II! . writes April 31.

V0: "I have prescribed i'apllion M;!n Cure for salt
rheum and Inordinate Itching of the body, wllh re-

markable rc .ults. I recommend It highly and eonr
alder It a certain remedy. No i eme.ly equals Paplllon
6kln Cure. f. .rail skin diseases; it li a saf e and posi-

tive remedy."
For sale by all druggists.

"I used Swift's Specific on my little
daughter, who was afflicted with sume
Blood Poison which had resisted all sorts
of treatment. Tlie Specific relieved her
permanently, and I ahall use it in my
practice." W. E. Bronte, M. D.,

Cypress Kide, Ark.

Tlir vie which never sticks fo
youna: people, thou ;h thev are more

to it tlinn any other Advico. The
Judge.

Lydia E. Pijckham's Vegetable Com-
pound strengthens the stomach and kid-
neys and aids digestion. Is equally good
for both sexes.

Flirtino on pleasiiro-vacht- s Is a marry-tiiu- e

custom. Philadelphia Call.

Papillon Cough Cure cured an infant
only a row wo-'k- old, of whooping cough
after a consultation of physicians pro-
nounced it beyond recovery. It stops the
whoop and allows the breath to return.

The bnrher's head quarters Twenty-fiv- e

cents for a hair-cu- t. Boston Courier.

"Itough on Coughs," 15c., nt Drusrglsts. Com-
plete euro Coughs, Hoarseness Bore Throat.

Ax The hotel waiter. If.
Y-- Journal.
If you want a fine looking Face,

And a Skin rosy and clear,
Use "Bebsos's" Sulphur Soap ; all Trace

Of disease will disappear.
mSjTSold ly druggists, etc., everywhere.

Kypny artist lovos his aweefart,
Whitehall Times.

Farmetn Try It 1

Wells, Richardson &Co.'s Improved But-
ter Color will be found to be tlie only oil
c dor that will not become rancid. Test it
and you will prove it. It will not color
tie butter-mil-k; it gives the brightest color
of any made, and is the strongest and
therefore the cheapest.

Kind worda nre like lmld head.; they
never dye. Chicago Journal.

zl Buchu-paiba.- " Quick, complete cure, nil
annoying Kidney and Uriuauy Diseases, ft,

"Oct on the fly!" is now t.'io cry "f ttin
infuriated bald-heade- d ciiizm. Lowell
Citizen.

" Rough on Corns." 15c. Askforit. Com-plot- o

cure,hard or soft corns,v,arts,buuions.

VSot.tcd ngsin," remarked the cobbler,
ns he repaired au old pair of boots. Bos-
ton Post.

t.lenn'K Sulphur Soap
Communicates freshness and purity to the
complexion. Hill's Hair Dye, black or
brown, 60c.

As able see man Tho astronomer.
Marathon Independent.

Skinny Men. "Weils' Health Renewnr" re-
stores health and vigor, cures Dyspepsia,$l.

A rousing demons! rntion Get' ing o
growing boy out of bed. Boston Dost.

Dyspepsia, Stomach-ach- e, Biliousness
and Kidney complaints are cured with
Papilioii Blood Cure.

Gettixo sun--.truc- k is a rsthw summary
fashion of disposing of a man. Merchant
Traveler.

" Mother Swan's Worm Syrup," for
tasteless. 25o

The house of correction Tho printing-hous- e.

HeaoaCOE is immediately relieved by
the nso of Piso's Remedy tor Catarrh.

I"" nmw h THE GREAT GERMAN
jijllfitimpaininsiainnfr I REMEDY
liyiUnaiutnimn

hi!ii!i:iiiiiiuiiniiiiini-'- '

I
For Pain!

MU ft Rrllcvrs and rurrg

iinnipaigi RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia,

PlllwifflHO j SCIATICA,
BACKACHE,

LUMBAGO,

DeiidiKhe, Tooi&aclw,
SORE THROAT,

QUINS YSWELLING S.
SHKAINM,

Soreness, ('ul,"Urnleii,
FROSTBITES"

m ass, 8c.vi.iw,
And &U other bodily acln a

and pmlnM.

FIFTY RENTS A BOTTLE.
Sold by all Druggists and

Di'alem. Direction In 11

languages.
The Charles A. VnpeJer Co.

8oc,Mon u A. VOOELSA Cl. )

Baltimore. Md.. U.S.A.

FfYf P OPIUM HABIT
Bft. J, C. HOFFfflAH. JEFFLRS N, WI8C0WSIW.

"THE BEST IS CHEAPEST."

HorsePawen I nnCOni-ll- O cloTerHnllcri
IMMM FevMfotif. i itaferirMCK nhis. PMMjkM
ftadrj iocsCo'llioAtiJtttuui 4c Taylor Co., ManicM, Ohio

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR,
Molen Warn, Frceklea. Moth rmrlieaKrnptlon. Sea rn. and all Disfigurements
and Imprrf r.'ilon nf llii Km r, Hun. in
unit I' l'i l, uivl I lii'lr trealini'iii by Iir..Iliu It. H iMKlliurv, 117 N. ivari
.si.. Albany. If. V. Hend Uk for IhxjIc.

lTARRH HAY-FEVE- R.

V IV "1 My brother Myron
and myself were both
enred, to all appear
ance, of Coiarrh nnd
Ilay-Fcvc- r last July and
August. Up to Ibis"L ak Ti dale. Dec. 8H. neither

HAY FEVER have had any return of
these troubles. Klv's
Cream Halm was .lie
medlcln- - used. i.
brikt. FeRRia. Hpenr.cr,
TloRa Co., N. Y.

Ely's ( rran Halm
Is a remedy based upon

W-FEV- ER a bar reel ::.,, .... of
I Ills ilisense and rat. bedepended upon, fill r.ts.Stdrngtrtsta; nn rta. hy mall pie lailtle by mallI'lr is.: jHii".-.- , IlruiTKlsla. Ov vn. m. v.

It Is a n fact that iwi of the
Hc-rs- aud Cattle Powder sold In this renin- -

.try it worthless: that Bheridan s Condi
tion Powder Is absolutely pure nnd very
valuable. Nothing on ICarth will
muk- - hens lay like
Condition rniriliT. Dose, oiw teaspnonfu! to

CHICKEN CHOLERA,
breeders' use, price $1.00; by mall, VM. Circular!

DOES
WONDERFUL

CURES OP
KIDNEY PI8EASE8 (j)

AND Cj
LIVER COMPLft.frTS, o
Reeausa It acta oa th- - i,l VF.lt, liOVCKLsj and

h I UNFITS at the same Urns.
Boca-te- it rleanaes Ihe ijrsten ot the poison-

ous bumora tbavt envelope in Kidney and Uri-
nary Plseaaaa, lltli jnanets. Jaundice. Constipa-
tion, r.b s. or In Bnmmstlin, timrslris, Ur-TO- tt

XSaor.lora and all I'etnaie Corn p lalnta.
ttrsour moor or rata.

IT WTXXi SUltrLT cental
CONSTIPATION, PILES.

nd RHFUMATISM,
By oaosing ran ACTION of all tbe crgana

and faneUoaa, thereby
CLEANSING tho SLOOD

raatoring the normal power to throw off dlnaaa.
THOUSANDS OF OASES

of the worst forma of thsae terrible 41aaaehave beau i J.iak.iy reUeresl, and in a abort time
PKRFECTLY CORED.

ruirt, ai. i km in os put, bold nt dr. tecum.
Dry aan be sent by mall.

VEIXB. BICU AUDSON ft Co.. UurUmrton, Vt.
S a a .1 sisri f (uf Diary Alaasaas ISS4.

ate temperature,' such connection must
j be excluded by closing the pores of the
shell. It is an indispensable condition
of the material used lor this purpose,
that it shall be incapable of being dis-- I
solved by the moisture transpired from
the interior. Spirits of wine varnish,
made with lac, answers the re piirenient.
A better material is a mixture of mut-- :
ton and beef suet, which should be
mel ed over a slow fire nnd strained
through a linen cloth into an earthen
pan. The chief advantage in the use of
this is that the eggs rubbed over with it
will boil as quickly as if nothing had
been done to them, the fat melting off as
soon as they touch the water. The trans-
piration is as effectually stopped by tho
thinnest layer of fat as by a thick coat-
ing, provided that no sensible vestige
be leit on the surface of the shell. All
sorts of fat. grease or oil, are well
adapted to this purpose; by means of
butter, hog's lard, olive oil and similar
substances, eggs may be preserved for
nine months as fresh as the day upon
which they wore laid. Another method
is to d p each egg into melted pork
lard, rubbing it into the shell with tho
linger, and pack the eggs in old tig
drums or butter firkins, setting each
egg upright, with the small end down-
ward. Or the eggs may be packed in
like manner in an upright earthen pan;
then cut some rough sheep's taliow,
procured the same day that the animal
is killed, into small pieces and melt it
down; strain it lrom the scraps and
pour it. w hile warm, not hot, over --the
eggs in the jar till they are completely
covered. When all is co'd
and firm, set the vessel in a cool,
dry place till the contents are wanted.
Fggs will also keep well when
preserved in salt by arranging them in
a barrel, first a layer of salt, then a lay-
er of eggs, alternately. This can, how-
ever, aet also mechanically, like bran
or sawdust, so long as the salt con-
tinues dry; for in that c isc the chloride,
which is the antiseptic principle of the
s dt, is not evolved. When the salt,
however, becomes damp, its preserva-
tive principles will be brought into ac-
tion and may penetrate through the
pores of the -- heli. Immersing eggs in
vitriol or sulphuric acid is likew ise a
very effectual means of preserving
tl'.cm: the sulphuric acid acts chemical-
ly upon the carbonate of lime in the
shell by setting tree the carbonic ac d
gas, while it unites with the lime and
torms sulphate of lim, or plaster of
Paris. Another method is to mix to-
gether a bushel cf qniok-lisa-e, two
pounds of fait and eight ounces of
cream of tartar, adding a suffici nt
Quantity of water so that cg.-- may be
plunged into the paint. When a
paste is made of this consistence the
eggs arc put into it, and may b kept
fresh, it is said, for two years. An I still
another m. thod of preserving eggs a
long while fresh depends upon a very
different princ'ple. Eggs that have
not been rendered reproductive l ave
been found to possess special advan-
tages in the pre eat respect. In order,
in accordance with this, to have eggs
keep fr sh from spring to the middle or
v. n to the eml of winter, it is only

necessary to deprive the I ens of all
communication with the male biids for
at least a month before the eggs are
put away. It tight not to be over-
looked in this connection, that eggs
not only spoil by the transpiration of
their moisture and the putrid fermenta-
tion of their contents, in consequence
of air penetrating through tho pores
of the she'l, ut a so by being moved
ai out and jostled when carried to a
distance by sea or land. Any kind of
rougii m tion, indeed, ruptures the
membranes which keep the white, the
yelk and the germ of the chicken in
their appropriate places; and upon
these being mixed putrefaction is pro.
nioted." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

Seeding Down to Grass.
The present season promises to bo

more favorable for fall seeding than
last year, which, owing to the drouth,
was a very bad year; this year the
ground has been kept moist by frequent
rains, and the prospect now is that
this will bo a favorable month to
seed down land that has been planted
several years, or land that is now in
grass and needs turning over and

In seeding down to grass there are
two mistakes that farmers often make.
First, not much more than half seed
enough is sown. Second, the soil is not
half prepared. It is very poor economy
to try to save money by sow ing a small
quantity of seed. Tho result is titere
are many vacant places, thus leaving a
chance lor weeds and undes;rab!e vari-
eties of grass to come in. which having
gained a foothold will soon begin to
crowd out the desirable varieties. An
effort should be made to sow seed
enough to cover the land so thick with
young plants as to crowd out every un-
desirable variety that tries to get in. In
this way a mucn better qualify of hay
will be obtained, and the crop will be
satisfactory some years longer than
if only half seed enough is sown. Many
farmers seem to have an idea that they
have but little to do id prepare a licld
t sow grass seed, except to sim; ly
plow it and run an A harrow o er it a
few times to level it; but this is not
enough. If a good crop of grass is ex-

pected it is necessary to not only thor-
oughly pulveri.e the soil three or four
inches deep, but to mix a liberal supply
of manure with it. As it is generally
expected that the land when once seed-
ed will remain in gtass several years,
it pavs to not only apply a liberal quan-
tity of fertilizers, but" to apply some-
thing that is not all at once available for
plant food, (.round bone, if net very
fine, will do this, and is therefore one
of the best fertilizers to apply to land
that is to be seeded down to grass that
is to be found in the market, esjiecially
if applied it connection with good wood
ashes or potash. Land manured with
these two fertilisers will produce good
crops of grass several years in sue. es-sio- n

without top dressing. Massachu-
setts l'iougliman.

m

Ti e agricu'tural statistics of Irr-K- n
1 continue to show a stead v decreass

m tne numoer en urptT! nvmmpis

Yesterday we passed tnrough what
was to all a strange phenomenon in the
( 'arribean Sea. The water all about us
for a longtime was red, then it branched
out in streaks into sea-gree- n. For a
short distance it was green, then deep
blue. The Captain said in the nine
y ears that he bad been sailing on these
waters he had never seen the water red
before, and he was visibly agitated
a bunt it. He look the latitude and
longitude to report on his return. May
;il we came in sight of Little Corn
Island. It presented quite a picturesque
appearance with the cocoanut and
banana trees growing close to the
water's edge, here aud there among the
foliage a little hut or tent peeping
through. That night we reached Blcw-Beld- s,

a small settlement composed
chiefly of natives, there be ng only live
or six white families in the place. It
has a fine harbor, but is up the river
live miles, and we were obliged to an-- ,
ehor near the mouth and go ashore in a
sail-boa- t. The people live in shanties
with thatched roofs of cocoa palm, said
shanties consisting of one or at most
two rooms, bare floors, or the bare
grounds, and hammocks lor beds. Many
of the inhabitants are very black aud
others mulatto, some very good-lookin- g

indued. They are a very religious peo-
ple. The Moravians have a mission
there and quite a good-size- d church.
The women and children on Sunday
don their Sunday-go-to-meetin- g clothes,
most of them whit i and look very neat.
We called on a white lady, a Mrs. Smith
(the Smiths have spread as far south as
Central America). She lives in a neat
place, close to the water's edge, with a
brood piazza across the front and blinds
with very la go slats on both sidc3 of
the corner room instead of windows.
The breeze sweeps through always de-
lightful and cool. She sent out and had,
two boys climb a tall cocoanut tree andj
get us some of the fruit. They knocked;
off half-a-doz- and gave me some of
the fresh cocoanut milk, which is con-
sidered a very nourishing drink. An-
other nice drink here is made from the
sour sap a green fruit the sIm of an
orange. The inside is boiled, then,
strained, sweetened and cooled, and
makes a drink similar to lemonade.
We do not see any lemons in this coun-
try. The limes are used instead. Cor.
CM Poised Herald.

The Unfortunate Basage (Jcntleman.

An Aged Trunk sat back in the dark
corner of the car ami refused to budge
when the baggage gentleman called
him out. The baggageman in great
wrath advanced and seized the venera-
ble Saratoga by the handle.

"Gently, friend, gently," said the,
Trunk, "that thing you have hold of
was not Sands to li.t by."

But the baggageman gave it a yank
that pulied it out bv tho roots, and
then, with violent language, he up-
braided the trunk for not holding on.

I have nothing to do with getting
out this baggage," replied the Aged
Trunk, "my sole mission ami duty in
life is to get on the wrong tra n. Fail-
ing in that, I am content merely to go
to the wrong hotel, although 1 would
prefer to lose my check and get lost en-

tirely. You will find the remaining
handie at the other end."

The baggageman walked around aud
caught hold of the surviving handle.
By placing his feet against the end of
the trunk and holding on with both
hands he was able to pull off this one
in three strong pulls. Then the Aged
Trunk closed its eyes, leaned back, aud
simply said:

"And this is where I must get off,
too."

The baggageman wept. He had now
to stoop down, put his arms around
that trunk, pick it up bodily, and carry
it to the car-doo- r. Me did so, "but in the
exertion broke his back in three places.
He determined that he would not die
unavenged, so he hurled the now help-
less trunk Upon the iron-boun- trunk
that awaited it. Then, as he heard the
awful crash that announced the rum ho
had wrought he sank to the floor of the
car, saying;

"I d:e happy.''
But a comrade looked in tho car and

said, sadly :

"Missed ver tip. Bill!'
"Didn't 1 bust the trunk?" he asked,

faintly.
"Naw: only wrecked an express

truck.' Burlington Hawk- - yc.

Wood is being employed scientifi-
cally in surgery in a different form
from o dinarv splints. A foreigner has
introduced wood wool as a cheap and
useful dressing for wound, and it is
being prepared extensively as a com-
mercial staple for surgical dressings.
It is finely-groun- d wood, such as is ex-ten- s.

vely used in the manufacture of
paper. It is a clean looking, delicate-fibred- ,

soft, vellowish-whit- e substance,
having an odor of fresh wood, and ab-
sorbs an immense quantity of liquid.
Detroit I'ost.

Tin alligators that wind up with a
string, aud wabble spasmodically and
then gink into a luetallio rouose. are
tho ucwest toys.

Science in Farming.

It is an encouraging fact that there is
less disposition among practical farm-
ers to sneer at scientific methods in ag-
riculture, than there has been in times
past, and apparent willingness among
tbem to accept the conclusions of sci-
entific research in regard to agricultural
matters. As in various other spheres
of human thought and elibrt, an ab-
surd idea has prevailed that the appli-
cation of scientific principles was in
some way inconsistent with "common
sense" methods, that the former were
the outcome of theorists and visionaries,
destined to heap upon those who
adopted them the humilaiion of fail-
ure and the contempt of sober-minde-

men.
There may have been some cause for

this feeling, in the foolish experiments
and impracticable schemes of some who
essayed to teach the science of agricult-
ure; but to suppose that there is an
essential antagonism between scientific
truths and the principles of practical
agriculture is as absurd as to suppose
that a thing can be opposed to itself.
True science relates to the causes of
things, to principles that are immut-
able, to truths that are always and
everywhere applicable. If the pro-
cesses of nature, the germination and
growth of vegetation, the character of
so Is, the distribution of plan's, and in-

numerable other things that come under
the observation of the farmer, were the
result of chance, like the world of
Haf d'a dream, thou it might be allow-
ed that a knowledge of science in the
abstract, being, in the nature of things,
incapab e of application, would only be
a vexation and a weariness of spirit.
But since all tnese things are known to
be contro'led by fixed laws, seed-tim- e

and harvest, and all the operations of
nature, climati : influences and changes,
being in accordance with certain estab-
lished principles, it would seem to be a
proper and uidii ious thing to gain, as
far as possible, a knowledge of these
laws and principles.

Tho word science is derived from a
Latin verb meaning simply to k now.
aud therefore to say that a man has no
need of science in order to be a good
farmer is really to assert that he can
succeed just as well if he is without
knowledge, or, in other words, if he is
an idiot. But wo are willing to take
the word science in its common ac-

ceptation, as meaning the highest form
of knowledge on any given subject. It
can be shown that the" highest form of
knowledge on the subject of agricult-
ure has resulted in immence advant-
age to that industry. In fact, it is ow-
ing to the inventions and improvements
suggested by scientific study that our
system of agriculture is so far superior
to that of some of the older civilized
portions of the globe. We owe to it
the introduction of labor-savin- g ma-
chines, many new and improved varie-
ties of plants, and breeds of animals,
and various methods of redeeming and
utilizing waste and barren lands.

As our civilization advances and the
popu'ation of the country increases, di-

minishing the average per capita acre-
age, it will become more and more im-
portant that the owners and tillers of
the soil shall know how to maintain its
fertility and increase its productive
power to meet the increasing demands
that will be made upon it N. Y. Ob-

server.

Lucky and Unlucky Farmers.

It is quite amusing to hear, as one
frequently does, fanners sav that such
and sncli ones are always lucky, while
they are alway s having bad luck. Now
nothing is more absurd than such talk.
It is true that with some farmers many
things go wrong. A cow will get
choked eating roots: cause, careless-
ness on the part of the owner in not
cutting the roots. The cattle wiii get
through the pasture and into the corn
or cabbage ficl I and do considerable
damage, can c. want of care in building
cr keeping the fence in repair. A horse
w ill get loose in the stable and eat too
much meal and perhaps die; cause, care-
lessness. We might go on and give a long
list of bad In k (?) that is likely to come
to the careless farmer each year. There
is no such thing as luck in the matter.
Some farmers spend some time and
a good deal of breath in denouncing
their ill luck, when, if they would only
be moie careful, they would have no
such trouble. They seem to envy their
more fortunate neighbors who have
only good luck. If they would only
ask these same neighb ors, they would
Bod that those they term lucky were
only saved from loves of cattle and other
things by the care they take.

Let no young farmer start out with
the idea that successor failure is a mat-
ter of luck and chance. It is said:

fi'od helps the man that helps him-
self." and it is true. It is very seldom
that one fail to succeed who starts
ri.ht and with the determination to
sncccd. The lazy and shiftless gen-
erally talk most about V: the indus-
trious man says j.luck rather than luck.

an "i irii! nrh: ami turning saw an
Indian in his war-pai- nt standing in the
door-wa- y with his tomahawk raised,
atnl she never hesitated a moment if
she had she wouhl have been scalped,
Baal but went towards him, laughing,
with both hands hold out in welcome
and gave him meat; but that very night,
sure all was not right, tied to the
block-hous- e with her baby that was
my father whom you have never seen,
Baal and that very week tho Indians
ravaged the whole country and killed
forty people. My grandmother's grand-
daughter ought to have more plu k than
to be scared by a squirrel, or a rustling
leaf, Baal."

However, Molly was unmistakably
nervous; and one result of her nervous-
ness was that she held the reins tight-
ly ami sat firmly in the saddle. It
was often her habit while riding to let
the reins lie loosely on her horse's
neck while her thoughts were busy
elsewhere; but well was it for her to-

day thr.t .something an occult influence
in sky or air, perhaps had made her
nncasy.

The road, after reaching the crest of
Saddle-back- , suddenly dropped, begin-
ning the descent by passing through an
opening in Hie granite ridge, but little
more than sufficiently wide tor a wagon
to go through. Just as Molly was riding
through this miniature mountain
notch, out from the dense thicket at the
foot of the rocky wall a man sprang
and, endeavoring to grasp her bridle,
Baal shied then and shot on like a
flash, and the same instant brave Molly
Crowde was herself again, her nervous-
ness gone. I'.er grandmother's qualities
rising in her blood.

Ah. Baal, that was the right thing
to do!" she said, with a long-draw- n

bteath. "And now. mv brave fellow,
you have got some steady work to do,"
for she had seen, as she dashed past, a
horse tied to a tree and she knew,
whether drunken Indian or murderous
white man. that in a moment ho would
be on her track, and the open country
and safety a long five miles away.

Nobody witnessed that ride for life
but the squirrels and rabbits and. per-
chance, a wild deer.

No poet has ever sung it, no story-
teller chronicled it-- But I should like
to have seen it the Hying son! black
young horse, with blaing intent eyes,
matched by those of the girl ho bore,
her erect figure, her HOSSnod ha:r
-- t reaming in the wind, her leafissi and
gallant air 1 would like to have seen
it! And, please do not tell mo that
Kaal did not know and understand the
peril, and his duty.

Once the saddle-girth- s loosened and
Mollv felt herself slipping. There was
nothiug to do but to stop and tighten
them. She sprang to the ground arid
drew the .straps with firm strone; lingers
that did not tromble.while Baal bent his
head and touched her neck caressingly.
In the silence she henrd the coming quick
canter of her persuer. I'p again and
away ' down by tho border of the brook
that trickled musically under the bend
ing alders. On through the clearing in
the heart of the woods where the
fringed gentians lifted their eyes of
steadfast blue to the blue heavens
above, a mere flash of silver and blue
in Molly's eyes as she tied past; on and
on. under interlacing oaks through
which only an occasional sunbeam
filtered dropp ng its glory on the Hying
D.iir: over beds of yielding o ne needles

....-.-. hnelc no e. ho to Baal's uuiek
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